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In order to reduce the signal holes in wireless sensor networks, we proposed a sensor deployment density-aware
signal hole repair strategy of mobile crowd network. On the one hand, based on the multi-dimensional connected
graph, the density continuous jitter problem of the sensor network is solved effectively. Sensor density prediction
method improves the efficiency of random deployment of sensor nodes. Based on the above schemes, the sensor
deployment density sensing model is proposed. On the other hand, according to the regional geometry, diversity of
the sensor network channel and density can detect the time domain channel impulse response signal successfully.
Finally, the network signal is detected by the signal detection of the mobile crowd network. The signal holes
can be detected and repaired based on coverage density and crowd. Experimental results show that the
proposed algorithm has outstanding performance in terms of signal strength and signal void ratio compared
with the energy-aware repair algorithm.
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1 Introduction
Random deployment of wireless sensor networks [1] is
used to easily generate coverage holes. A plurality of
wireless sensor networks which are not connected with
each other [2] causes the upper layer network to be
unable to transmit the damaged network signals cor-
rectly. At the same time, it brings a series of signal holes
[3]. However, there is difficulty in repairing the network
coverage hole [4] and the signal cavity through the use
of wireless sensor network in a timely manner. These
problems lead to a sharp decline in the performance of
wireless sensor networks. Therefore, how to detect the
coverage hole [5] and the signal hole becomes the key,
how to repair the wireless sensor network’s signal cavity
becomes the question which needs to be solved urgently.
The following research results show the signal detection
schemes. The traditional receiver operating characteristic
analysis was extended for single-signal detection and clas-
sification of multiple signals [6]. The authors presented
the comprehensive analysis of strength-based optimum
signal detection model for concentration-encoded mo-
lecular communication with spike transmission based on
amplitude-shift keying and on-off keying modulations [7].
The effect of varying the antenna spacing on the received
signal correlation was investigated and its subsequent
effect on the detection performance was shown by Bhatti
et al. [8]. Under a Neyman-Pearson hypothesis-testing
problem model, Lei et al. [9] proposed a new detection
scheme referred to as the likelihood ratio test with sparse
estimation. Based on this property, Gao et al. [10] pro-
posed a low-complexity signal detection algorithm based
on the successive over-relaxation method to reduce the
overall complexity by one order of magnitude with a
negligible performance loss.
In the network signal repair, there are a lot of research
results. Based on signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio
(SINR) matrix, Naresh et al. studied the vertical handoff
combined with local route repair to improve performance
of 4G-Multiradio Mesh Network [11]. Cadambe et al.
solved the problem of repair bandwidth minimization by
adopting into the distributed storage context an asymp-
totically optimal interference alignment scheme for large
wireless interference networks [12].
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After the deep analysis of receiver operating character-
istic analysis [6], received signal correlation [8], and
bandwidth minimization [12], we study the sensor
deployment density of mobile crowd network and pro-
posed the signal hole repair strategy.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2
describes the sensor deployment density sensing model.
Section 3 studies the signal detection scheme for mobile
crowd network. The signal hole repair strategy for
mobile crowd network is shown in Section 4. The
performance analysis of power control mechanism has
been shown in Section 5. Finally, the conclusions are
given in Section 6.
2 Sensing model with deployment density
According to the sensing direction and the sensor
deployment requirements, we proposed the sensor dens-
ity sensing model. The problem of exposure path and
hidden path of sensor is analyzed by using the multi-
direction connected graph. Analysis of density continu-
ous jitter in sensor networks is completed by using
multi-dimensional connected graph. The sensor nodes
are randomly deployed by using the sensor density
prediction method. In the dynamic multi-dimensional
sensor networks, the density function of the sensor is
similar to the K-dimensional Poisson distribution. The
weight of this distribution is the sensor position intensity
Lp. In polygon area, the sensor node density DES(F) is
equal to DF, which follows the Poisson distribution. ‖Sp‖
is a polygon area. As a result, the probability density
function of sensor deployment is















The number of randomly deployed sensor nodes in
the direction is determined by the area and the area
density. Data forwarding in wireless sensor networks
exhibits a time linear and spatial nonlinearity. When the
sensor node of a certain density fails, the sensor node
data transmission vector of the density trend is shown in
Fig. 1. There are some forwarding vectors and density
trend sensors in Fig. 1. The density trend sensors can
analyze and give the density trend of sensors and vectors.
For randomly deployed sensor networks, the energy
utilization of a certain direction can be calculated by the
data forwarding vector, as shown in formula (2).







Here, EF (S0) represents the sensor network data trans-
mission from the starting point S0 in Fig. 1. Parameter n
represents the number of sensor nodes in the direction. Di
represents the data amount sent by the sensor node.
Fig. 1 Data forwarding vector of density trend sensor node
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The relationship between the sensor deployment
density sensing vector and the regional area is shown in
formula (3).




The parameter g represents the ratio of the density in
the area. By analyzing the ratio, the sensor deployment
can be accurately evaluated by the density coverage
performance.
3 Signal detection scheme of mobile crowd network
Because of a variety of wireless environment reflector,
the directional signal intensity of the sensor is easy to be
weakened. Due to the abnormal linear resolution of the
signal bandwidth in the environment, the short distance
signal of the sensor node is easy to be distorted. It is
difficult to detect the high difficulty degree of the linear
resolution network signal in multi-path transmission, as
shown in Fig. 2.
For the sensor network channel model of Fig. 2, the
expression of the time domain channel impulse response
signal detection is presented based on the geometry and
density of the region, as shown in formula (4).
h t; φð Þ ¼ DtφLpε; d < dTH










Here, h(t, φ) is the signal detection vector. Time
domain channel impulse response delay is φ THdenotes
the distance threshold. The detection vectors of short
distance and long distance are given respectively.
Mobile crowd network signal detection strength is








Here, symbol L is the length of crowd signal memory
which is multi-path transmission. This parameter is used
to determine the strength of crowd signal with a different
density. M represents the information symbol length of
the mobile crowd transmission data signal.
UC = [0, s1,…, sx]
T is the crowd state jitter vector of the
mobile network signal detection. There are three kinds
of jitter vectors: 0, 1, and 2. Here, number 0 denotes that
the node is static. Number 1 expresses that there is not
crowd jitter. Number 2 denotes the signal detection of
crowd network jitter. Therefore, the state transition
matrix of the mobile crowd network signal detection is
as follows:
F ¼
0 1 2 0
1 0 2 1
2 1 0 0





4 Signal hole repair strategy for mobile crowd
network
Symbol G represents the density of the mobile crowd
network. Symbol B represents the density of the covered
area. RG represents the maximum radius of the rule
coverage area. The sensing radius of the sensor node is
RS. Mobile crowd network signal empty vector is CS.
Fig. 2 Mobile network transmission topology
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The core idea of mobile crowd network signal hole
repair strategy is as follows: Firstly, the coverage area
and density of the sensor nodes are obtained. Then,
by using the ratio of the Poisson distribution and the
area density, the density coverage performance of the
sensor deployment is accurately evaluated. Then,
through the analysis of the linear resolution and the
signal detection of the mobile crowd network, the sig-
nal holes would be found. Finally, the connectivity
graph of the mobile crowd network is erotic, and the
hole is repaired with the fusion degree of the crowd
signal.
The specific implementation steps are as follows:
The first step: the sensor nodes would form a K-
dimensional connectivity map, which should satisfy the
deployment density requirements.
The second step: based on the combination of the
linear time resolution characteristics, the sensor network
with the orientation, direction, and custom direction
would be reconstructed.
The third step: the minimum node number of the
coverage requirement is calculated by using the density
of the covered area and the maximum radius of the
rules:
NG ¼⌊B RGφLp⌋ ð7Þ
The fourth step: in order to establish the network, the
sensor nodes should be distributed as evenly as possible
in each signal hole through the introduction of crowd
network signal detection. Nodes with high degree of
integration are distributed in the mobile crowd signal
holes. In order to fill the void of the cover signal, nodes
with a high degree of convergence and the crowd distri-
bution are used.
The fifth step: in order to reduce the correlation
degree between the network signal holes, state transition
of the crowd network nodes would be completed
according to the status vector.
The signal hole would be repaired and sensor nodes
would be active by using the similar computation of
Poisson distribution. At the same time, the probability
density of the position of these nodes is calculated.
Based on the sensing radius of the sensor nodes and the
empty vector of the crowd network, the probability
density is optimized. This can increase the sensor
network coverage and sensor density sensing accuracy.
The sixth step: through the mobile crowd network
signal detection, the network signal hole would be found
and located.
Algorithm is described as follows:
Algorithm: mobile crowd network signal hole repair
strategy denoted as HR-DAC
Input: G, B, RG, RS, CS, d
Output: DES, Lp, h(t, φ), F(hole)
1 initialize DF, k;
2 measure the Sp;
3 Lp ¼ exp −kSpk k
 
;




k log −k Sp
  ;
5 measure S0;
6 compute EF(S0) based on density trend;
7 compute g for evaluating the network coverage ratio;
8 Network signal detection based on region shape;
9 IF d < dTH, go to 10; else go to 11;
10 h(t, φ) =DtφLp
ε ;















13 Finding signal holes;
14 repair signal hole with NG.
5 Analysis of filter algorithm
We contrast compared the proposed HR-DAC with the
energy aware signal restoration algorithm denoted as
R-EA with the simulation experiment on the MATLAB
platform. The simulation environment and the initial
conditions are set as follows:
(1) Wireless sensor network consists of 50 sensor
nodes. The nodes are randomly distributed in a
100 × 100 m sensing region;
(2) The sensing radius of the sensor nodes is 250 m
and the communication radius is 200 m;
(3) The 10 interference sources are randomly deployed
in the sensing area;
(4) The interference source signal the acceleration is
10 bits/s. The maximum speed is 50 bits/s.
In order to evaluate the effectiveness, the following
performance evaluation metrics are given:
(1) Signal strength: received signal strength at the
receiving end;
(2) Signal void ratio: the ratio of the signal hole
symbols number and the signal symbols number.
Figure 3 shows the signal strength of the two algorithms.
HR-DAC algorithm can sense the direction of the omni-
directional, directional, and custom sensor densities
according to the sensor sensing direction and deployment
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requirements. HR-DAC algorithm uses the multi-direction
connected graph to analyze the sensor’s exposure path and
the hidden path problem. HR-DAC algorithm uses multi-
dimensional connectivity graph to analyze the density of
sensor networks for continuous jitter problem. HR-DAC
algorithm uses the sensor density prediction method to
analyze the random deployment of sensor nodes. There-
fore, the signal intensity of the HR-DAC algorithm is
significantly higher than that of the R-EA algorithm. And
HR-DAC algorithm can reduce the impact of high-speed
signal transmission on the signal strength.
Figure 4 shows the comparison of the void ratio of the
two algorithms. In the diversity of sensor network
channel model, the HR-DAC algorithm can detect time
domain channel impulse response signal according to
the regional geometry and density. HR-DAC algorithm
finds the empty signal through the analysis of linear reso-
lution and mobile intelligent network signal detection. HR-
DAC algorithm can repair the signal holes by traversing
the connectivity graph of the mobile crowd network,
combined with the crowd signal fusion degree. So, the HR-
DAC algorithm can significantly reduce signal void ratio.
And HR-DAC algorithm can provide signal reliability
guarantee for high-density wireless sensor networks.
6 Conclusions
With the growth of the network scale and the complex
harsh environment, the wireless sensor network has a
number of signal holes at the same time. In order to repair
the holes, we proposed a sensor deployment density-aware
mobile crowd network signal hole repair strategy. Firstly,
the density of the sensor network is analyzed by using
multi-dimensional connected graph. The sensor nodes are
randomly deployed by using the sensor density prediction
method. Sensor deployment density sensing model is
proposed. Secondly, the diversity of the sensor network
channel model can detect time domain channel impulse
response signal according to the regional geometry and
density detection. Finally, the network signal is detected by
the signal detection of the mobile crowd network. Experi-
mental results show that the proposed algorithm can
effectively enhance the signal strength and reduce the rate
of empty signal.
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